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GRAPPLERS SET GOOD EXAMPLE FOR BASKETBALL TEAMI
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Technology to
Varsity Boxers Pick Lew Phillips
Tench and Snow
for Captainof Next Year's Team Play Poly Five
Win Places on
Before Circus,
Mile Quartet
Worcester Team Has CapCaptain Art Smith and Glen Bate~~
·
IP
man Hold First Two Berths
tured Five Victories
on ICAAAA Team

This Year.

CHARLIE SNOW ANiD HOLDEN
TIED IN ACTUAL CLOCKINGS

As one of the opening events of
the Tech Circus tonight the varsity
basketball tossers will clash with the
Worcester Polytechnic outfit on the
floor of the New Gyms at 6 o'clock.
The game has been put forward so
as to work in with the Circus program which provides excitement from
With two victories
5 o'clock on.
chalked up for Captain Cook'&j passers last week, a good fast game can
be counted on for the entertainment
of the Circus fans this evening. Both
contests showed that Coach West's
men had developed their team work
and much improved their general floor
work.

Mlany Technology Athletes Enter
Individual Events at College
Indoor Championships
In spite of the snow yesterday,
Coach Kanary was forced to run off
the trials for the mile relay which
is to compete in the 1. C. A. A. A. A.
meet in New York this Saturday. The
trials provided another overturn in
as Jack
the makeup of the tear,
Two Captains in Action, Ed Moll
Tench came through and got back his
old position. The fourth place on the
Lew Phillips, Technology's expert
team goes to a, new man as far as in the 135 pound class, was unanithe mile team is concerned but a vet- mously elected to captain next year's
eran runner, Charlie Snow.
boxing team, by the members of this
Eddie Moll's succeswinter's squad.
Captain A1 t Smith and Glen Bate- sor has for two seasons been picked
nian held their positions but the com- as the man with the most finished
positions technique in the cardinal and gray
petition for tile other tao
was the keenest that has taken place boxing lineup. His string of victories
in ithe many contests that there have and his popularity with the fans as
been for the team this year.
Jack well as the rest of the battlers, made
him the only logical candidate for the
Tench. decided that -he wanted his old
post of captain.
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This cinched the third place on the
team for hinm, as none of the men
had quite the stuff to comie up to
Jock's time.
The trac
was
v
In poor
condition to run the trials, anyway
so the times were not tip to standard.
but even with the poor footing, the
speedsters all ran as fast as they
dared to hold their positions.

Snow Ties Holden
Charlie Snow's showing wtas a bit of
Charlie has beed
a surprise to maly.
about the leading half-miler all along
this year, but has not been putting
much

of his tiIne

into

the

shorter

dis-

enough Stuff
However, lhe hal
tance.
yesterday afternoon to tie Ray Holden's effort and as the tinge was too
short to allow the men to run it off,
it was necessary for Coach IKanaly
Charlie
to pick between Ithese two.
received the position and will run
at New Yorld.
seems to have a
The relay team
faculty for having at least one tie
every time there are any trials to be
run but strange to say, it wras Ray
Holden and Charlie tSnow this time
and Peggy Joyce was not one of the
men. .Ray turned ill a good race and
in spite of the fact that he was not
chosen lie will have plenty of opportunity to get his job baclk later on.
Peggy Joyce, for the first time in
history, wvas not mixed up in the tie
Peggy did not arrive on
yesterday.
the scene of action lntil
late
in the
afternoon and ran in
the worst of
the snow.
The weather seemed to
have a bad effect on Pegy as he was
way below his usual form and could
by his teamnot make the time set
mates. Thus another one of the team
that
has been running in the
earlier
races lost lis position.
The relay team together with the
individual entries in the 1. C. A. A. A.
A. will go to New York Fricay night
and the meet wrill be run off SaturThere are seven men on the
day.
squiad who will make the trip to take
part in
their particular events.
Heap Entered iri Dash

Before coming to the Institute Phlillips won tide amateur lighlt weight
chlamlpionshlip of Australia. His home
is in Tahliti, but the native pugs did
not prove in Lew's class and he had to
mligrate to Australia for excitement.
After cleaning up there he came to
Technology and his record here has
been an almost unbroken string of

conquests.
II1 addition

to his

training

under

Nap Boutelier, the Engineer ring mentor, Phillips, has spent his summers
waithl famous boxers of New England,
learning a lot fromt Willie Corbett durThe comlbinaing the last vacation.

tion of these influellces smoothed
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and the Newly Elected Phillips
any rough edges which his South Sea
Conexperiences lad not touched.
campaign
sequently during this last
one decision a
Lew has dropped but
Saturday.
close one at Annapolis last
For part of this winter the new boxing leader was laid up with a bad
hand. He was troubled by it during
battle
the Colgate meet, and in that
gave his thumb a whack which kept
hini out of the Pennsylvania scrap a

week later.
In the home ring Phillips did not
receive one, hard punch this winter.
His defense proved too much for the
in
every
case,
opposing mlittinan
though the Engineer does not specialize in the dodging side of -the game.
His footwork far surpased that of any
other gladiator who appeared on the
Lewv
Technology canvas this year.
was the only successful E~ngineer in
the Yale mieet.
Onle of the hardest gaps to fill in
next winter's boxing lineup wvill be
that of Eddie Moll. The scrappy cardinal and gray leader took care of
boath the 145 and 158 pound assignments for part of this year's schedule.
Captain Phillips anti Coacil Boutelier
wl'IIl have their hands full findingg a
man capable of shoving his mitts into

off Eddie's gloves.

Coaches Already Getting Line
on Varsity Rowing Candidates
In the varsity squad now working
out at the boathouse a pretty well defined varsity eight is now taking
shape though many of the positions
will be filled only as the result of hotly contested competition. Several of
the last year's varsity outfit are included in this tenative eight and a
husky and speedy crew should be the
outcome this spring.

Harvard,
Be

and
Encountered

Dual

Dartmouth
in

Contests

Eddic i-Ieap will be entered in the
Eddie has been doing w-ell in
dash.
all his recent starts and he is in top
form and out to place well in
his
event.
He will have one team-mate
to keep hin
conipany, as either W~elbster or Porter will be taken along to
in the dash.
take part
Russ Anibach is entered in the GO
yard hurdles and ought to place at
least. Russ came through with some,
Two Number Two's
fine work last wveekh when be grabbed
off second place in the Newr England
Number two position is having a
MIerrick
championships. And he belt
little competition all its own with
last year's champion In dolng it. Ruiss Pete MacKinnon and Bill Searles as
is developing into a nighty good hur- candidates. MlacKinnon is one of last
dler and is due to grab off a few year's varsity oarsmen and Searles is
points for the Engineers this year.
new at Institute rowing. Dick Perra,
There w-ill be a double Institute known better as a boxer than as a
entry in one other event, the high crew- man, is making good headwav at
Chink; bo.r.
jump.
Bill Greenough and
There is quite a hunch of other
Drew have been battling neck and candidates for these positions who
neck all week to decide who was the ale improving all the time so that it
better mlan, but there has been very takes skill and more to hold a iob
little difference il
their work and long.
both Mwill get a chance to perform
Of the la0 pounders, Rousseau, Bill
Saturasy.
Celeman, George Geis and Art BrokelHomward
Dexter.
another
second inan are the ones who have shown
England the best work so far. Rosseau stroked
the New
place winner in
challpionships, is entered in the thir- tihe Junior crew last fall and has been
Dexter a candidate for Technology crews
ty-five pound weight throw.
has been doing good work quite con- since his freshman year. The rest of
to
come the 150 pound squad are showing up
and
he ough-t
sistently
through with a good toss in the coni- well and a good boat should be the
result of their work.
ing meet.

In

Harvard

the

The preliminary game to the Harvard contest Saturday night will 'ie
between the freshmen and the Andover five. Coach Hitchcock's men have
every
been improving steadily in
game and can be counted upon to
put up a good game, while reports
from Andover see to indicate that the
quality of its team is on the par with
The prethe usual Andover outfits.
liminary will start at 7 o'clock.
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FOR DOIMSTIC USES
Our Crozer-Pocalontas Bituminr,
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ous Supplied to the Institute
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PUBLIC SALES
We have purchased 122,000 pair
S.
Army Munson last
of U.
shoes, sizes 5-12 to 12 which was
entire surplus stock of one
the
of the largest U. S. Government
shoe contractors.
guaranteed one
This shoe is
hundred per cent solid leather,
color dark tan, bellows tongue,
dirt and waterproof.
The actual value of this
shoe is $6.00.
Owing to this tremendous buy

we can off er same to the public
at $2.95.
Send correct size. Pay postman
on delivery or send money order. If shoes are not as represented we will cheerfully refund
your money upon request.
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elitilina-

NATIONAL BAY STATE
SHOE COMPANY

the Interfraternity bask-
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296 Broadway
N. Y.

New York
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HOW DO YOU BUY YOUR CLOTHES?
Whlv buy really made clothes at high prices whien you can wet a fine.
wool, tailorcl-to-youi--i niidvi(dual-measu -e suit or tolp coat for

alli

$23.50
The new Spring
guaranteed as to STYLE, F'IT, QUAViLITY' and WORKl;AINNSIIV.
styles and fabrics alre in.
undlerstood by the
Otr d3irect selling plan may nlot, perhalps, be thcroufrllly
pubic until they realize that tllroulgh the medlum of dealing directly from maker
weal or
than

to
prie
call
with

If
at

Nve elimnlate
unnex essarz midldlemen's
other
couldl
be obtilnct
throut-lh any

you
cannot
your
honie
Panlples.

get
in durilg
or oflice (lay

profits
ellannel.

and sell

the
day
an expert
ash
tailoring.
or
evclling .
A postal or phhone

One thIousand suits
a *la- are made for
Nasha natrons.
wvant among tlhem.
ulnlaimedl; maybe Just wliat you

are

It

at

miuch

a

lowver

reprcselltative
as-ill
call will br ing, himt

Some
of our
wvill pay
you

C.
to

O.
lool;.

D.s
at

$19.50

THE A. NASH COMPANY
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926 Five to Play Andover
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etball games the Delta Kappa Epsilon
fraternity beat Theta Delta Chli 7-5;
.Plii Sigma Kappa beat Theta Chai 112 and Sigm a Chi beat Theta Xi 2,5-0.
of the
elimination
The remainder
games will be played this week.

weeks ago it was defeated by the Institute men by a large score. The
day after the Penn team journeyed to
Yale, and there received a beating in
a very closely contested meet by the
score of 23 to 22. Although these restilts show that Technology should
beat Yale by a close score, it must
be remembered that the dope is a
index, and may be
very unreliable
upset.
Meet

1.

Dekes and Sigma Chi Win

Within the next eight days, theI11
-

On Tuesday the Hementay gym at
Harvard will witness the second contest of the season between Harvard
Inasmnuch as Harand Technology.
vard came out at the little end of the
horn in their first meet with the Institute men, it may be expected that
the Engineers will repeat their victory.
On Saturday, March 9, the Dartmouth team is expected in Walker
gym and is sure to prove c formidable
opponent. The outcome of the meet
is very doubtful. The Dartmouth aggregation was defeated by Princeton
with a. score very similar to the one
by which the Engineers suffered defeat.

Slmnmer St.
Boston

Tel. Beach 6977
25% Discount to M1.1. T. Students

Worcester has five victories to their
credit so far this season and reports
from the up, state five indeicate that
they llave a good fast combination
which has contested hotly every gamle
They secured wins
thus far played.
over Brooklyn Teen, Brown, Mass.
The EnAggies anda New Hamlpsllire.
gineers defeated :Blown and lost to
the last two named teams, but the
relative scores can not be llsed to
judge tile probable outcome of the
the
Worcester
quintet
contest
as
played this teanl early in the season.
Technology camoe out on the long
end of the score in their games with
Mlaine and Clark
the University of
their
while the visitors lost both
games with these outfits. The team
that has started the last few games
has proved to lie the best working
combination tlle Engineer's Coachl has
yet put on the floor.
Withl only three contacts left on
the schedule, Coach West Thrill drive
the squall at tip top speed in order
The
to capture the remaining gamnes.
fact that all of the} contests are on
the homde floor is greatly in the Enginleer's favor for finishing without
any more defeats this season.

things in their
the machines, to turn
Johnny Brill, an experienced
favor.
The dope says that the Engineers
oarsman on the varsity for several
years is at present rowing stroke and will reserve the winning honors for
bids fair to keep the place for the rest themselves, for when the University
of Pennsylvania team was here twvo
of the season,

Ed Thimnme a new man up boathouse way though le is widely known
as the football player on the Atkinson
basketball team, is doing well at numNumber six position is
ber seven.
occupied by Royce Greatwood, this
year's captain and an old varsity man.
Captain Greatwood did little work
last
fall becau se of an injured hand
but has been on deck this year from
the start.
Al Valentine is now pulling a good
oar as number four, and with his experience on the viarsity for two years
should have little trouble in keeping
itis place, though. a rather light man
for the place, Roger Evans is a promising candidate for the first boat and
is roving at number three. He is another of the men from former varsity
outfits.

111

Poly Has Beaten Brown

Technology gym team is taking on
The final choice of the oarsmen for
three opponents in three separate
the first boat of course cannot be
The first of these will take
made until the men have been on the meets.
water for some time but it doesn't place with the Yale team Saturday
talke long for the best men even on afternoon in Walker gym.

Thimme Now an Oarsman

I

Read & White

the practices special attention was given to passing andl shlootinlg as the Ellginleers shooting was far
frolic what is to be desired ill both
the U~niversity of 'Maine and the B. C.
gamies.
Although Mike Mliller and
Stan Cook worked the ball downl the
floor well, none of the teals members
seethed to be able to pllt the ball
through the net.
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Dress Suits
Tuxedo Suits
Shirts, Shoes,
Hats, Etc.

~During

Three Meets in Eight
Days on Gym Calendar
Yale,

71

NEW DRESS CL.OTHES

359 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.
PHONE BACK
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Simcore wires and cableb are made in accordance with the Code rules of te
Every completed length Is subjleted to
National Board of Fire Underwriters.
Voltage tests that not only insure superior quality but are a measure of that quanat

SIMPLEX WIRE & CABLE CO.
201 Devonshire Street, Boston
New Yorl
San Francisco
Chicago
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